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By reading Yada Yah you are going to find that much of what you have been led to believe isnâ€™t true.
Religious founders, clerics, and politicians have deceived you to empower and enrich themselvesâ€”most
knowingly, many purposefully.
Yada Yahweh - Genesis - Bare'syth - Beginning
Marcion of Sinope (/ Ëˆ m É‘Ë•r Êƒ É™ n, -Êƒ i É™n, -s i É™n /; Greek: ÎœÎ±Ï•ÎºÎ¯Ï‰Î½ Î£Î¹Î½ÏŽÏ€Î·Ï‚; c. 85 â€“
c. 160) was an important figure in early Christianity.His theology rejected the deity described in the Hebrew
Scriptures and in distinction affirmed the Father of Christ as the true God.The Church Fathers denounced
Marcion, and he was excommunicated from the proto-orthodox Church.
Marcion of Sinope - Wikipedia
El was/is the Most High God, beyond matter. Yahweh, or YHVH is the embodiment of matter itself as the
tetragrammaton is the representation of the 4 primal elements of matter.
Biblical Contradiction #27. Are Yahweh and El the same god
Yehud Province (Aramaic Yehud Medinata for "the province of Judah"), or simply Yehud, was an
autonomous province of the Persian Achaemenid Empire, roughly equivalent to the older kingdom of Judah
but covering a smaller area, within the satrapy of Eber-Nari.The area of Yehud Medinata corresponded to the
previous Babylonian province of Yehud, which was formed after the fall of the kingdom of ...
Yehud (Province) - Wikipedia
Thanks for your work. I am wondering if you are going to publish some ideas on early Christianity. I see you
have dabbled here and there, and I see that you are already attracting comments that might suggest this is a
dangerous path.
Steven DiMattei - Contradictions in the Bible | Identified
Biblical exegesis, historical research, social and political commentary from a perspective conscious of the
role of race in society and civilization.
Christogenea.org | Christianity for the Thinking Man
Ron S, Thanks for another informative article. If the Dead Sea Scrolls used Godâ€™s holy name in place of
Adonai, then in Psalms 110:1 you would have â€“ Yahweh says to my Lord (Adoni) â€œSit at my right hand,
until I make your enemies my footstool.â€•
Countering the counter to Adoni in Psalm 110:1 - Living Hope
La rÃ©partition spatiale et chronologique des sources Ã©pigraphiques s'avÃ¨re dÃ©sÃ©quilibrÃ©e [6], [N
5].La trÃ¨s grande majoritÃ© des inscriptions ont en effet Ã©tÃ© trouvÃ©es en Anatolie [7].Une quinzaine de
dÃ©dicaces proviennent de DÃ©los, une vingtaine des rÃ©gions syro-phÃ©niciennes et orientales, comme
Chypre, la Syrie, la Babylonie, la MÃ©sopotamie et la Perside.
SÃ©leucides â€” WikipÃ©dia
This website embraces the Anthropological view that man has created his gods in his own image. It is
understood that the Hebrews recast Mesopotamian and Canaanite myths about the gods and man's creation
as there being only one god, their Yahweh.
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Renegade Editorâ€™s Note: I am often wary of criticisms of â€œSatanismâ€• since they often seem to imply
that Yahweh is the good guy, instead of the psychopathic blood-thirsty monster most people imagine when
they think of the devil. By Thomas MÃ¼ller The autobiography of self-professed satanist kingpin Howard
Stanton Levey aka Anton LaVey (1930-1997) contains some tidbits that most may not know.
On Anton LaVeyâ€™s â€˜Secret Life of a Satanistâ€™ and Satanic Bible
Para sa ibang gamit, tingnan ang Israel (paglilinaw).. Ang Israel at opisyal na kilala bilang Estado ng Israel
(Hebreo: ×žÖ°×“Ö´×™× Ö·×ª ×™Ö´×©Ö°×‚×¨Ö¸×•Öµ×œâ€Ž, MedÄ«nat YisrÄ•'el; Arabiko:
Ø¯ÙŽÙˆÙ’Ù„ÙŽØ© Ø¥Ù•Ø³Ù’Ø±ÙŽØ§Ø¦Ù•ÙŠÙ„â€Ž, Dawlat IsrÄ•Ê¼Ä«l) ay isang republikang parlamento
sa Gitnang Silangan sa katimugang silangang baybayin ng Dagat Mediterraneo.
Israel - Wikipedia, ang malayang ensiklopedya
Many Christians agree that the Word of God is â€œthe Truth.â€• Yet from one Bible come thousands of
differing interpretations about exactly what â€œthe Truthâ€• is.
22 Principles of Biblical Interpretation | Truth Or Tradition?
Another example of misinformation centers on the Hawaiian national flag. Lately, there is a common
misunderstanding that the current flag that has the Union Jack at the top left corner is not Hawaiian, but
rather British that was imposed here in the islands in 1843 by British Naval Officer Lord Paulet.
The Hawaiian National Flag and Royal Flag | Hawaiian
News of Those Once Affiliated with the Global Church of God. Since the November 1998 takeover of the old
GCG by the board in the U.S., those once with GCG went to many places.
News of Those Once Affiliated with the Global Church of God
Answers.com is the place to go to get the answers you need and to ask the questions you want
Answers - The Most Trusted Place for Answering Life's
This webpage is for Dr. Wheeler's literature students, and it offers introductory survey information concerning
the literature of classical China, classical Rome, classical Greece, the Bible as Literature, medieval literature,
Renaissance literature, and genre studies.
Literary Terms and Definitions C - Carson-Newman College
As America's most fearless purveyor of "truthiness," Stephen Colbert shines a light on ego-driven punditry,
moral hypocrisy and government incompetence, raising the bar for political satire.
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